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Product and company identification

Freduct name
Supplier

QUADRA CHEMICALS LTD.
3901 F.X. Tessier
Vaudreuil-Dorion, Quebec
Canada J7V 5V5

Tel: 1-800-665-6553
Methyl alcohol, rnethyl hydrate, woocJ spirit, wood alcohol.
Industrial applications: Solvent; fuel; feedstock.
Q01347

$yncnym
MateriaI uses
Code
AdditionalCode
Validatisn date
Respansihls narne

M01 01 5

08/07/2013.
Regulatory Affairs / Affaires 169lementaires
TRANSPORTATION EMERGENCY - 24HRS/DAY - 7 DAYS/WEEK
lN cANADA - CALL 1-800-567-74515

1n".,c"ff ;.e",e{.g.gqp.r.g.e'1..c..V
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Hazards identification

rhystcal slate

Liquid. [Clear.]
Characteristic. Alcohol-like. [Slight.]

Odor
Emergency overview

WARNINGI

FLAMMABLE LIQUID AND VAPOR. HARMFUL IF SWALLOWED. CAUSES
RESPIRATORY TRACT, EYE AND SKIN IRRITATION. MAY BE HARMFUL IF
ABSORBED THROUGH SKIN. CAN CAUSE TARGET ORGAN DAMAGE. POSSIBLE
BIRTH DEFECT HAZARD - MAY C,AUSE BIRTH DEFECTS, BASED ON ANIMAL
DATA. POSSIBLE DEVELOPMEN AL HAZARD - MAY CAUSE ADVERSE
DEVELOPMENTAL EFFECTS, BAIJED ON ANIMAL DATA.
Flammable liquid. Harm{ul if swallowed. May be harmlul il absorbed through skin.
lrritating to eyes, respiratory system and skin. Keep away from heat, sparks and llame.
Avoid exposure - obtain special inslructions belore use. Do not brealhe vapor or mist.
Do not ingest. Do not get in eyes. ,Avoid contact with skin and clothing. Can cause
target organ damage. May cause birth defects, based on anirnal data. May cause
developmental abnormalities, basecl on animal data. Avoid exposure during pregnancy.
Use only with adequate ventilation. Keep container tightly closed and sealed until ready
for use. Wash thoroughly after hanrJling.

ftsutes $f entry

Dermal contact. Eye contact. Inhalation. Ingestion.

PsSe$iqlsgu-ta health-eltesls

Inhalation
Ingestian
$kin

lrritating to respiratory system.
Toxic if swallowed. Swallowing even small amounts may cause blindness or death.
Harmful in contacl with skin. lrritatinq to skin.
lrritating to eyes.

Hyes
PsLeF lja I

o

lu$]lsllea hi! .e$pelE

--thronic effect$
darcinogenicity
Mutagenicity

:

i
:

Can cause target organ damage.
No known signilicant elfects or critical hazards.
No known signilicant elfects or critical hazards.
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Hazards identification

.eratogenicity
Dev*lcprnunta! el-fect*
Fefiiiity eflsctei
Target €rEa$$

eglexs

s gn rJe $ i q

r'r

May cause birth defects, based on animal data.
May cause developmental abnormalities, based on animal data.
No known significant eflects or critical hazaros.
causes damage to the following organs: liver, central nervous system (cNS).

g/$v ry.p

lnhalatlon
lrrgestion
Skin
Eyes

Medicai condition$
aggravated by over"
exps$ure

Adverse symptoms may include the lollowing:
respiratory tract irritation
coughing
May cause nausea, headache, abdominal pain, vomiting and visual disturbances ranging
from blurred vision to light sensitivity.
Adverse symptoms may include the following:
irritation
reoness
Adverse symptoms may include the following;
pain or irritation
watering
reoness
Pre-existing disorders involving any target organs mentioned in this MSDS as being at
risk may be aggravated by over-exposure to this product.

See toxlcologlcal lnformatlon (section 11)

3. Composition/i nformation on i ngredients
SAfurs$bel

-t{arye

,.thanol

67-56-1

%

60 - 100

There are no addltlonal Ingredlents present whlch, wlthln the current knowledge of the supplier and In the
concentratlons appllcable, are classlfled as hazardous to health or the envlronment and hehce requlre reporllng In

lhls sectlon.

4. First aid measures
Eye contect

Skin contact
lmhalatlon

lngestion
Protectir:rr 0f f I r$i-aidsr$

Notes to ptrysician

Check for and remove any contact lenses. lmmediately llush eyes with plenty of water
for at least 15 minutes, occasionally lifting the upper and lower eyelids. Get medical
attention im mediately.
In case of contact, immediately llush skin with plenty of water for at least 15 minutes
while removing contaminated clothing and shoes. Wash clothing before reuse. Clean
shoes thoroughly belore reuse. Get medical attention immediately.
Move exposed person to lresh air. ll not breaihing, if breathing is irregular or if
respiratory arrest occurs, provide artificial respiration or oxygen by trained personnel.
Loosen tight clothing such as a collar, tie, belt or waistband. Get rnedical attention

immediately.
Wash out mouth with water. Do not induce vomiting unless directed to do so by medical
personnel. Never give anything by mouth to an unconscious person. Get medical
attention im mediately.
No action shall be taken involving any personal risk or without suitable training. lf it is
suspected that fumes are still present, the rescuer should wear an appropriate mask or
self-contained breathing apparatus. lt may be dangerous to the person providing aid to
give mouth-to-mouth resuscitalion. Wash contarninated clothing thoroughly with water
before removing it, or wear gloves.
Ethyl alcohol inhibits the metabolism of methyl alcohol and has been used to treat
methanol poisoning. Treat symptomatically. Contact poison treatment specialist
immediately if large quantities have been ingested or inhaled.
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Fire-fig hting measures
,ammahillty af the product

l::s?]"li9,yi^o;ttafireorifheated,apressurein",'""ffi

rrrcrv uurut'
may
burst, with
wlln Ine
the rlsK
risk ol
of a subsequent explosion.
explosi
The vapor/gas is heavier than air
and will spread along the ground. Vapors may accumulate in low
or conlined Arees .
travel a considerable distance to a source of ignition unJihir., ouck. confined areas or
Runoff to sewer
may create fire or explosion hazard.
1 1"C (51.9"F)

Flash poNnt
Ex$nqrlj €!dr'!s_rned,ie.

Suitable
hdot sultqble
Spec!al exposure harards

Use dry chemical, COz, waler spray (fog) or foam.
Do not use water jel.
Promptly isolate the scene. by- removing all persons from the vicinity
of the incident if
there is a fire. No action shall be takeri involving any perionatiisK or wilhout
suitable
training. Move containers from fire area if this cin b'e'done witrout risk.
Use water
spray to keep fire-exposed containers cool.
Decomposition products may include the following materials:
carbon dioxide
carbon monoxide
Fire-fighters should wear appropriale protective equipment and
self-contained breathing
apparatus (scBA) with a fuil face-piece operated ih
iositive preisrre rnode.

Hazardous lhermal
deco*lposlti0n product$

Speclal proqective
equipment for f ire-fighters

Accidental release measures
Personal precautlons

lnu,

ron nr*nta! precautions

ld.eltls4.q ts.s
Ieak

$pillor

..c.Is +$.

:

:

No action shall be taken involving any personal risk or without suitable
training.
Evacuate oe,,vurrerrg
Lyqvvs(e
surrounding clrEd5.
areas. .Kelp
,.cep unnecessary ano
and unprotecled
personnel
unprotected
lr
lrom
entering' Do not touch or.walk through spilled material. 'Sirut ott ali ignition sources. No
fla,res, smoking_ or flames in hazard a-rea.' Do not breathe vapor
or mist. provide
adequate ventilation' wear appropriale respirator when u"niirition is inadequate. put
on appropriate personal protective equipment (see section B).
Avoid dispersal ol spilled material and runoff and contact with soil, waterways,
drains
and sewers. Inform the relevant authorities il the product has causeO
environheniai
pollution (sewers, waterways, soil or air).

lns us

:

Stop leak if without risk. Move containers frorn spill area. Dilute wilh water and mop
up
if water-soluble or absorb with an inert dry material and place in
an appropriale waste
disposal container. Use spark-proof toold and explosiori-proir equipment. Dispoie-of
via a licensed waste disposal contractor.

Handling and storage
f{andling

Put on appropriate personal protective equipment (see section B). Eating,
orinting;;
smoking
be prohibited in areas wfrele this materiat is han'dled, stoied and
".r,qylO
processed.
Workers should wash hands and face before eating, drinking inJsmor<ing.
Avoid exposure during pregnancy. Do not get in eye; o;;;ki; or crothing. Do
not
breathe.vapor or mist. Do not ingest. Use only with adequate ventilation. wear
appropriate respirator when ventilation is inadequate. Do'not enter storage areas
and
confined spaces unless a.dequately ventilated. Keep in the original container or an
approved alternative made from a compatible matelial, kept tigltly closed *f,en not in
use. Store and use away from- heat, sparks, open flame or an-y oitre, ignition
Use explosion-proof elecllical (ventilating, lighiing ano mateital [anoti;g1 equip.neni.
"ourl"rlj19
Take precautionary meJsures against etectroitatid Ji!"r'irg"u.
Y::.:,1:f
!1"'l
lo avoid lire or explosion, dissipate static electricity during transfer by grounding anj
bonding containers and equipment before transferiing maieriat.- ernpty"contain&" ,"tain
product residue and can be hazardous. Do not reuse conlainer.
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Handling and storage
:

Store in accordance with tocat regu
Store in orig_inal container protecGd from direct sunlighr ii a"jrv, coot and well-ventilated
area, away from incompatible materials and lood and drink. Eliminate aliigniilon -"
sources.. Separate from oxidizing materials. Keep container tightly closed-and sealed
until ready for use. Conlainers that have been opened must bd carefully resealed and
kept upright to prevent leakage. Do not store in unlabeled containers. Use appropriate

containm ent to avoi d environmental contam inati on.

Exposu re controls/personal protection
*ts.du.-c.l.xene

Hryp..pp.r"!.r.e

methanol

tlIBIls

ACGIH TLV (Unlred Srares).
TWA:200 ppm 8 hour(s).
STEL:250 ppm 15 minute(s).

Consult local authorltles for acceptable exposure llrnlts.
Flecorn rnended nlonitoring
lf this product contains ingredients with exposure limits, personal, workplace almosphere
pr+cedures
or biological monitoring may be required to determine the effectiveness of the ventiiation
or other control measures and/or the necessity to use respiratory protective equipmenl.
Hng ineerlng ryleflsiu res
Use only with adequate ventilation. Use process enclosures, local exhaust ventilation or
other engineering controls to keeprrvorker exposure to airborne contaminants below any
recomtrended or statulory limits. The engineering controls also need to keep gas, vapor
or dust concentralions below any lower explosive limits. Use explosion-prooi v:entitatibn
Hygiene rnea:iufe*

,_.S

r$g

n g !.H r g

equrpment.
Wash hands, forearms and lace thoroughly after handling chemical products, before
'Appropriate
gating, smoking and using.the lavatory and at the end olihe workinj period.
techniques should be used to rernove potentially contaminated cloth-ing. wash' ' '
contaminated clothing before reusing. Ensure that eyewash stations alnd safety showers
are close to the workstation location.

i.gpI j.p..n

Flespiratory

Hands

Use g properly fitted, air-purifying or air-fed respiralor complying with an approved
standard if a risk assessment indicates this is necessary. Respirator selection musl be
based on known or anticipaled exposure levels, the hazards oi the product and rhe safe
working limits ol the selected respirator.
Chemical-resistant, impervious gloves complying with an approved standard should be
worn at all times when handling chemical products if a risk assessment indicates this is
necessary.

Eyes

$klEr

Errvl

ronmelrtal exposure

ccntroNs

safety eyewear complying with an approved standard should be used when a risk
assessment indicates this is necessary to avoid exposure to liquid splashes, mists or
dusts. Recornmended: splash goggles
Personal protective equipment for the body should be selected based on the task being
performed and the risks involved and should be approved by a specialist before handliirg
this product.
Recommended: chemical-resistant protective suit
Emissions from ventilation or work process equipment should be checked lo ensure they
comply with the requirements of environmental protection legislation. In some cases!
fume scrubbers, lilters or engineering modifications to the process equipment will be
necessary to reduce emissions lo acceplable levels.

Physical and chemical properties
Physicat state
Flash point
Auto-i$nitiCIn tern psra! ure
.-.Fiammable limlts
Color
Sdor

Liquid. [Clear.]
11"C (51.8"F)
464"C (867.2"F)

Lower:67"
Upper:36.5%
Colourless.
Characteristic. Alcohol-like. [Sllght.]
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Physical and ehemieal properties

-olecular weight
Molecqilar formuta

32.04 g/mole
CH30H

Bollin glcondensation po!nl

64.7"C (148.5"F)
-97.8"C (-144"F)
239.4"C (462.9"F)
0.791 to 0.793 [@ 20"C]
12.8 kPa (96 mm Hg) @ 20"C
1.105 [Air: 1]@ lS"C

Meltin gif reeting poNnt

Gritlcal ternperature
Relative density
Vapor pressure
Vapor demsiiy
Volatility
Evapcratlon rale
Viscosity
Solubility

10

pAcE

1OA"/" (v/v)

4.1 (n-butyl acetate = 1)
Dynamic:0.3 mPa-s (0.3 cp) @ 2S"C
Easily soluble in the following materials: cold water and diethvl
etner.

. Stability and reactivity

Stabillty

The product is stable.
Under normal conditions of storage and use, hazardous polymerization
will not occur.
Avoid all possible sourcesoJ ignition (spark or frame). Do not pressurize,
cut, weld,
braze' solder, drill, grind or expose coniainers to heat or sources
or ignition. Do not
allow vapor to accumulate in low or confined areas. nvoid expoiure
during pregnancy.
oxidizing materials

Hazardous polymerizaiion

Ccnditions to avoid
Malerials to avoid

metals
acids
alkalis

-arardous decornposition
products

11

Under normal conditions of storage and use, hazardous decomposition products
should
not be produced.

. Toxicological information

PrcducUlngred!ent $arns

Resutl
LD50 Dermal

methanol

Conc

12

I

u

sion,isu

n"r

rna

LD50 Oral
LD50 Oral
LC50 Inhalation
Vapor
Not available.

ry

$pecles

Dose

Rabbit
Mouse
Rat

15800 mg/kg
7300 mg/kg
6200 mg/kg

Rat

64000 pprn

Expanure

O

horr"

. Ecological information
Readily biodegradable Bioaccumulation: None expected.

ProducVingradient nanre

Test

Methanol

Resuil
EC50 >10000

$pecles
Daphnia

mg/l

lC50 22000 rng/l

LC50 15400 to
29400 mg/l

Gonclusisnisummary

:

Not available.

Algae
Fish

Exposure
48 days

72 hours
96 hours

Quadra
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. Disposal considerations

.ro$t* disposal

:Thegenerationofwasteshou|dbeavoidedorminimizeo*r'uffi
containers or liners may relain
musr be disposed

sote prodr"i ruiiJu""l'ihlr'i-r.ur"nur and its container
oi:,po"e of surprus unJ non-r""vcrabre producrs
via
"i]:^1:11"-^*lr.
disposar
conrraitor. riispsar oithi-nroJJci,

a licensed waste
sotutions and any by_
products should at all times comply with
the requirements of envrronmenlal proteclion
and waste disposallegislation ano'an/ regionai rocii
JuiiJti ,.uqurremenrs. Avoid
of spilted materiat and runofi and contact with
soit, iraterways, drains

s:"ff[:,

y"fi1ffiff:itjlff;i'ttJl?"iiH:.*

and

disposed of In accordance wrrh federar, provincrar,
and munrcipal

Refer to sectlon 7: HANDLING AND sroRAGE
and section 8: EXpoSURE coNTRoLS/pERS.NAL pRorEc'oN
for addtilonar handilng Informatron ana protecilon
oiLrnfr-oyees.

14

. Transport information

fiegulatory
ilrformatlon
TSG Classification

N

5 . Regulatory information
Wl{MtS i0anada}

0

Class B-2: Flammable liquid
and serious roxic erreos (roxic)

Canada inventory

16

:

3i::: B:l?,|j*:::l:i::i:g
113:91?l: ;il;;;
ggusjnd ot
iv;;i;;^."k;.
Fi3::
3l: ll*11
Class R
D-28:
Mareriat causing orher
"irc*li
roxic
ii;i"i:
All ingredients are listed or exemoted. "rri"i"

. Other information

AdditlonaN Informatian

Th|sproducthasbeenc|ass|f|ed|naccordance*irntffi
controlled Products Regulatlons (cFnj ano the MsDa
requlred by the CpR.

"oni"in"

altthe informatton

Other speclal
; Not available.
considerations
Regulatory Affalrs Department : 1 000 66S-6gSa
t{ogcq rc>IeadeI
To the best of our knowledge, the Informatlon
contained hereln ls accurate. However, neither
the above-named
jssumes any
nabirhy *r,arso"uo ft;ih;;;"uracy or comprereness
|n.|li,li:?ff::ll"ijjt";J:i#rarres,
of the
Final determination-of suitability of any material
is
unknown hazards and should ol useJLitn cautton.the sole responsibillty of the user. All materials may presenl
atilr;n iertarn r,"i"io" ir" described herern, we cannor
guarantee that these are the onry hazards
ilrar erisi.

